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Booters Learn Painful
You Have to Shoot to

By IRA MILLER ed on the other two goals in thefinal six minutes of the game.
We gave up too many scoringchances,” Hostei-man said. "Wedidn't shoot when we could have.”
The Lion coach considers one

goal in ten shots a good shooting
percentage. That being the case,
it seems the Nittany booters willhave to do some more shooting to
be successful—or face the possi-
bility of needing shutouts to win.

Offensive failures, the same
mistakes which have plagued
Penn State’s soccer, team all
season, were again a major
factor in Saturday’s 3-0 loss
at Navy.

The setback was the fourth in
five games for the Lion hooters,

dampening hopes for a
winning season. Of course, the
Nittanies might still bounce back
in their remaining contests with
Temple, Army, Gettysburg and
Pitt, but chances of that are slim.
Army boasts its usual strong team
and Pitt is undefeated.

“Saturday's game was our best
of the season—defensively,” Lion
coach Ken Hostenhan remarked.
“I liked the way the boys stayed
in there and came back. We held
our own with a' good club."

But, despite the defensive suc-
cess, games can’t be won without
scoring. And the Lions took just
14 shots during Saturday's game,

: few of which caused Middie
goalie Paul Tobin-any grave con-
cern. ' !

“We have to work on our of-fense some more," Hostermansaid. “But this is what we’ve
been working on all year. The
losses of Hinojosa and Flanagan
;hurt tlymgh.".;

He was referring to the loss ofEd Hinojosa (injured knee) and
Tom Flanagan,, (dropped out of
school) -last week. As a' result,
the Lions presented a "new look”
line which had captain Jay
Stonner, normally a left half-
back, at left wing; George Berz-Kalns at inside left; Andy Hon-
ker; (making his first appearance
of, the season) at center; Val

NAVY SCORED its first goal
early in the second quarter, a dis-
puted shot credited to inside right
Karl Kaesar. Kaesar also assTst-
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Djurdjevic at inside right and
John Katona at right wing.

IN FACT, almost the entire
Lion lineup has undergone dras-
tic revision since the opening 3-1
loss to West Chester. I

Only three players who started
in the opener were ini the samespots Saturday—Djurdjevic, cen-
ter halfback Dieter Heinze and
right half Harry Kline.

Jay Bobbins r was in the net3Saturday, where he hats been for
three games. Al Shuss started the
season at goal. Bill' Manke and
Mickey Mastil were the fullbacks,
having taken over frorri Ken Link
and Harry Kottcamp.

Replacing Stormer at left half-
back was John Buck, while
Stormer, Berzkalns, Honker and
Katona had positions held by Ted
Jones, Flanagan, Katona, and Al
Schattschneider, respectively.

By 8) CARPENTER
Approximately five weeks ago,

the last of 51 fraternities left a
deposit at the intramural office
registering for th# 1962 IM foot-
ball toi-' "t. Todr nearlyjurnamem -ay, -arty
10Q touch football games later, 18
teams are vying for their respec-
tive league titles and subsequent
playoff ‘ berths.

' Of the original eight fraternity
leagues, seven league champion-
ships are up for grabs. Tha eighth
Teague title. League G, V&s won
by Delta Upsilon Monday! night.

The following is a glimpse'of
the remaining seven leagues and
how the races shape up! in the
final week of regulation play.

LEAGUE A 13 headed by Phi
Kappa jSigma with an unblem-
ished 4-0 record. The only team
with a! chance to overcome Phi

The Lions will be oh the road
again this Saturday] meeting
Temple in Philadelphia; The Owls
lost to Philadelphia Textile, 2 1,
in overtime Saturday, j

Kappa Sig is Phi Delta Theta, last
years thampion. A combinationof a Phi Delt victory oyer Phi
Kappa iTheta and a Phi! Kappa
Sig loss to Sigma Alpha Mu would
hring about a tie.

League B is in a three-way tie
among Phi Gamma Delta, who
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still has to play Alpha Chi Rho;
Chi Phi, who will play Delta
Phi; and Lambda Chi Alpha, who
will play Pi Lambda Pht. I

Kappa Sigma leads League C
with a perfect 3-0 record. Kappa
Sig still has to play Theta Delta
Clil Second place is held by
Alpha Chi Signta (2-1).

DELTA SIGMA PHL 4-0. ap-
pears to have a good change to
take the League D title with d»no
game left against Omega Psi Phi.

Acacia, who boasts a. 4-0 ’log,
has to defeat Kappa Delta Rho
to take the League E title.

In the same league. Pi Kappa
Alpha, 3-1, will try to tie Acacia
for the title. A combination of
an Acacia loss and a Pi Kdppa
Alpha win over Zeta Psi would
cause the tie. !

Delta Tau Delta (5-1) leads
Alpha Sigma Phi (4-1) in League
F Alpha Sig still has to play
Triangle. 1

League H Is headed by Theta
Xi, undefeated in fivelgames. With
a game left against Beta Sigma
Rho, Theta XI appears the best
bet to win the league title. ;
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